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EFFECTS OF THINNING ON DIAMETER, HEARTWOOD, DENSITY AND
DRYING DEFECTS OF GMELINA ARBOREA
Jonathan Vallejos1, Roger Moya 1,♠, Rafael Serrano1

ABSTRACT
The effect of three levels thinning intensity in Gmelina arborea plantation on tree diameter, heartwood
(diameter and percentage), wood density and drying defects (twist, crook, bow and check) was studied.
Wood used for this study was obtained from eight-year-old plantations with thinning intensity of 60, 70 and
80% of initial density. Nine trees were selected from each trial. Results showed that tree diameter and wood
density were similar in thinning intensity of 70 and 80%, but tree diameter from the plantation with 60%
of thinning intensity was lower than plantation of 70 and 80%. Wood density of trees from 60% thinning
intensity plantation was higher than 70 and 80%. Heartwood diameter and its percentage were the highest
in 80% of thinning intensity. But not difference was found between 60 and 70% in heartwood (diameter and
percentage). Finally, drying defects were not affected significantly by thinning intensity.
Keyword: Fast-growth, plantation wood, tree morphologic, wood density, wood properties.

INTRODUCTION
Gmelina arborea (melina) is widely used in commercial reforestation programs in tropical countries
for sawn wood production, pulp or bioenergy (Dvorak 2004). Melina has been planted with high densities,
ranging from 1111-1600 trees ha-1 or low densities, from 625-800 trees ha-1 (Serrano and Moya 2012). Thinning
operations depended on the owner of the plantation.
Plantation establishment and thinning application to low intensities are intended to reduce competition
between trees and affect wood in many different ways (Onyekwelu et al. 2003). Few studies have examined
the effects of applying different thinning intensities on wood properties of G. arborea. A study conducted
by Moya (2004) with trees from plantations near the cutting age with different management, found that low
density plantation (lower than 350 trees ha-1), showed lower mechanical resistance than plantations with
planting densities over 500 trees ha-1. In another study with the same trees, Moya et al. (2008) showed that
the level of thinning intensity had a significant effect on the eccentricity and percentage of the pith and these
parameters decreased with thinning intensity increasing.
The objective of this study was to establish the effects of thinning intensity applied to Gmelina arborea
plantations in Costa Rica on wood properties, specifically the morphological properties of the tree (diameter
and heartwood), wood density and the development of drying defects (warp and check) in dried-lumber. The
study of above properties in relation to the intensity of thinning can allow an increasing in the lumber quality
by applying appropriate thinning.
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MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
Trial location and plantation description
The trial was located in the Rita, Pococí Canton, Province of Limon, Costa Rica (10° 17’ 24’’ North
latitude and 83° 46’ 14’’ West longitude), a region of tropical wet forest, with annual rainfall between 3116
and 7000 mm and no dry months. The temperature range varies between 22 and 27 °C and altitude of the site
is between 200-400 m with flat topography.
Three plantations were sampled at an age of 8 year (Table 1). The initial planting spacing was 3x3 m
(density of 1111 trees ha-1). The total area of these three plantations was 1 hectare. The plantations were
established through cuttings and bare-root systems, previously produced by seeds.
Although at the time of the establishment it was noted that fertility and topography conditions were
similar, after the first year, it was observed that the site with thinning intensity of 80% showed low fertility
and a higher mortality in relation to other thinning intensities (Table 1). After its analysis, it was found that
low fertility was attributed to low calcium content. The previous use of the site where the three plantations
were located was banana plantation. Weed and basal sprouts in the stumps of un-thinned trees were controlled
manually during the growing of the plantation.
Table 1. Thinning intensity applied in trial plantation of Gmelina arborea.

In relation with thinning intensity applied, the pruning was done in all trials equally. It was applied to a 3
meters height in the third year and 5 meters in the second thinning (6 years). The company (ENVACO S.A.)
had 3 different trials with 3 different thinning intensities (Table 1) whose purpose was to achieve an optimal
number of trees per hectare at rotation shift or age of harvest. Two thinning were applied at ages 3 years and
6 years in all trials to achieve the desired thinning intensity (Table 1).
Tree selection and sampling
Firstly, two circular plots of 100 m2 were established on each trial for plantation characterization (Table
1) and not for sampling trees. Diameter at breast height (DBH) and total height using a clinometer for all
individuals within the plot was measured. Subsequently, the diameter, average height, basal area and timber
volume were calculated for each trial (Table 1). The selection of trees to be sampled followed the methodology
proposed by Moya and Muñoz (2010), which involves drawing up a cumulative frequency distribution of
DBH. Then the distribution was divided into three terciles. Three trees were selected at random from each
tercil, resulting in a total of nine trees per trial. The trees were selected from the total area of the thinning trial.
Trees with straight trunks, regular branching, and no disease or pest symptoms were felled. A cross-sectional
sample of 3 cm wide was taken at 1,3 m in height (at DBH). Afterwards, two stem sections from DBH to 3,8
m high and from 3,8 to 6,3 m high were obtained from each tree (with 2,50 m in length). The North-South
direction was marked on each stem cross-section and two logs for later identification in the laboratory.
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General properties and specify gravity determination
General properties of trees determined were: DBH, heartwood diameter and heartwood percentage
(heartwood diameter/total diameter expressed as a percentage). These properties were measured in the cross
section taken from the DBH. On each disc, a cross-sectional line was drawn from north to south passing
through the pith and another was marked perpendicular to the first line, from east to west. Total diameter,
diameter without bark, and heartwood diameter (Figure 1 in Moya and Muñoz 2010), when it was different,
it was measured on a cross-sectional line drawn in two directions (north-south and east-west). Averages for
all diameters were calculated as the average of two cross-sectional measurements on each stem section. Next,
complete and heartwood cross-sectional areas were calculated as a geometric circle.
SG was calculated as the oven-dry weight divided by volume in green condition and it was determined at
4 different distances from the pith: 0-25%, 25-50%, 50-75% and 75-100%. A 3 cm wide block was cut along
the center (including the pith) of each disk and divided into two sub samples (cut in half) for studying the
SG. SG was determined using both sub samples. The volume of each sample was defined as the volume of
water it displaced when submerged, according to ASTM D2395-02 standards (ASTM 2003). The oven-dry
weight was determined after that wood sample was dried for 24 hours at 103 °C.
Drying defects determination
To evaluate the defects of drying, 18 logs of each thinning treatment (2 logs per tree sampled) were
sawn. Before sawing the log, the diameter from north-south was marked. Logs were sawn into 2,5 cm-thick
boards and these were cut parallel from north-south. Then the boards were edged. Each board was properly
identified and coded. All boards were classified according to the grain pattern of the cross section: flat or
tangential sawn, radial sawn, rift sawn. Green lumber was stacked in packages (1 m wide, 1,3 m high, and
3,3 m long). Cross-section pieces of 2,5 x 2,5 cm were used to separate the samples. One pile was made for
air-drying, where the wood was left piled in the open, and protected from the sun and the rain. Air-drying
was performed in Cartago, province of Costa Rica (9° 50’ 59” N, 83° 54’ 37” W). The site has an altitude of
1380 m with an annual temperature between 15 and 24 °C and an average precipitation of 1563,5 mm. The
air-drying was carried out from March to November and the final moisture content of dried-lumber was 16%.
Each board was evaluated before (green condition) and after natural-drying to determine the presence of
defects such as warp and checking. The method suggested by Salas and Moya (2014) was used to evaluate
drying defects. The boards were measured for maximum bent, corrugated, and warp on a flat table. The
following procedure was used for warp measurement: 1) Each piece was positioned on a flat table to examine the
extent of each warp type. 2) When the warp was very small the meaningful determination seemed insignificant,
a judgment of “no warp” was assigned. 3) The measurement for warp presence was made through the insertion
of a calibrated wedge. With the wedge inserted to a point of mild refusal, the measurement was made by
reading the calibrated vertical face of the wedge. The values of drying defects were reported as magnitude
of the defect in mm in green condition and after natural drying.
Statistical analysis
The assumptions of normal distribution, variance homogeneity and absence of extreme data of general
properties, specify gravity and drying defects were verified using the SAS System PROC UNIVARIATE
procedure Version 8.1 for Windows (SAS Institute 1997). Afterwards, the values of diameter at breast height
(DBH), heartwood diameter and heartwood percentage were compared with thinning intensity by ANOVA,
where DBH, heartwood diameter and heartwood percentage were dependent variables; thinning intensity was
the independent variable. Drying defect values before and after drying in each thinning intensity was analyzed
by ANOVA too. The average differences were analyzed by Tukey test with 0,01 significance in order to find
which treatments varied. SAS 8.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.) and STATISTICA 9.1 Windows programs
were used for both the analyses. A mixed linear model was used in the analysis of variance of specify gravity
(Equation 1). The model included the following sources of variation: thinning intensity (TI) as fixed effect,
distance of pith (D) as the random effect and the interactions between thinning intensity and distance of pith
(D) (Equation 1).
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										(1)
where Yij is the single observation of specify gravity of the ij-tree, μ is the overall mean, TI is the ith- thinning
intensity as fixed effect, D is jth-distance of pith as fixed effect and D*TIij is the random interaction between
the i thinning intensity, the j-distance of pith and εij is the residual random effect. The GLM procedure from
SAS (SAS Institute 1997) was applied to estimate the significance of sources of variation. The difference
between average of specify gravity were conducted by CONTRACT statement procedure from SAS.

RESULTS
General properties
Trees from the TI-60 treatment showed smaller diameter than TI-70 and TI-80 and diameter of TI-70
treatment did not produce statistically difference with TI-80 intensity (Figure 1a). Regarding the heartwood,
the diameter of this tissue was the largest diameter in TI-80 and TI-70 and TI-60 produced the smallest
diameter, but without statistical difference with TI-70 (Figure 1b). According to the percentage of heartwood
in TI-80 showed the highest percentage of heartwood and statistically different to the other intensities studied,
of which there were no differences between them (Figure 1c).

Figure 1. General properties of Gmelina arborea trees in three different thinning intensities:
a) diameter at breast height b) heartwood diameter and c) heartwood percentage.
Specify gravity
The average specific gravity and its variation are detailed in figure 2. It shows that the variation was from
0,29 to 0,42, with lower values were found near to pith and the highest values for the wood near the bark,
indicating an increase in the pith to bark direction (Figure 2b). TI-60 produced trees with specific gravity
values statistically greater than the average (Figure 2a), as for the different distances relative to the pith (Figure
2b). TI-70 and TI-80 produced trees with a similar specific gravity values (Figure 2a) and at the different
distances relative to the pith (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Specific gravity of Gmelina arborea trees in three different thinning intensities:
a) average in diameter at breast height b) in relation to distance relative from pith.
Drying defects
Table 2 presents the difference of defects (warp and checking) found in the tables before and after drying
for each thinning intensity for each sawing pattern. In the case of twist, it was found that only showed an
increase of the defect after drying in rift sawn boards from plantation trees with TI-80. Crook, meanwhile, was
the defect where more significant differences occurred, but the advantage of this defect is that it decreases after
drying. Evaluation of edge 1 of the board of this defect recorded differences in boards from a plantation trees
managed with TI-70 on boards with rift and tangential sawn. On the edge 2 of the board, meanwhile, showed
a significant decrease in rift sawn boards from trees in a plantation managed with TI-60 and tangential sawn
boards from tree plantation drive with TI-70. Bow was other defect with little variation in the timber before
and after drying and again has the advantage that this defects to decrease with drying (Table 2). Significant
difference was found only in rift sawn boards from plantation trees with TI-60 and TI-80.
Table 2. Drying defects (warp and checking) before and after air-drying in Gmelina arborea boards
from three different thinning.

Finally, the presence of check was not affected by the drying of wood in any thinning intensities applied,
since in any board showed significant differences in the timber before and after drying (Table 2).
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DISCUSSION
As expected a lower intensity of thinning (TI-60) had the lowest diameter (Figure 1a). This difference can
be explained from different aspect in a number of way three. First, in thinned stands, there is less competition.
Un-thinned stands exhibiting high levels of inter-tree competition have often failed to increase diameter growth
in residual trees. Trees that have experienced less competition tend to add more sapwood basal area with
equal amounts of foliage biomass (Morataya et al. 1999). After crown closure, foliage per tree changes little
even when height growth continues (due to crown recession and lack of lateral crown expansion) (Onyekwelu
et al. 2003). As a result, un-thinned or late thinned plantations produce tall, spindly trees with little foliage
relative to their size (Gspaltl et al. 2013). Between a tall tree and a shorter one (in a younger stand), the taller
tree must produce more sapwood volume in order to sustain the similar growth rate in diameter, because this
volume is distributed over a larger surface (Morataya et al. 1999). Besides, the crown development increases
light use efﬁciency, giving a large diameter (Gspaltl et al. 2013).
As second, the difference can be explained by physiological changes of the tree after thinning (Ginn et al.
1991), significant physiological changes due to thinning and generally observed only in the lower crowns where
leaf physiology was found to resemble that of upper crown leaves. In a thinned trial, lower and upper crown
photosynthesis and needle conductance did not differ significantly. This is in contrast to the un-thinned trial
where both light saturated photosynthesis and leaves conductance were substantially decreased in the lower
crown. The increase in crown size and the ability (physiologically) of lower crown foliage to take advantage
of the increased light following thinning are likely the major factors resulting in the increased growth of
diameter following thinning. High density (more trees) presents a reduction of crown photosynthetic production
and begins to limit the amount of water and nutrients absorbed by each individual, due to the lack of root
development, resulting in a reduction in diameter with low plantation thinning intensities (Ginn et al. 1991).
Even though, the previous theories can explain the difference that occurs in the TI-60 treatment with other
two intensities, these theories cannot be applied to TI-70 and TI-80, because planting densities at sampled
time are different from each other (302 and 175 trees ha-1, respectively), the trees diameter have no statistical
difference between them. Probably the low fertility found at the site of the plantation with TI-80 did not
allow the potential development of the trees at that site; in fact it was proven by higher mortality in the most
thinned site (Table 1). Also, it is possible that there are not significant differences between TI-70 and TI-80
because the largest diameter increments have been reached at TI-70 and the trees were enough spaced where
subjected to TI-70.
Heartwood diameter increases with increasing of tree diameter (Díaz-Bravo et al. 2012, Taylor et al. 2002),
which was found in the present study. Trees from TI-70 and TI-80 produced a greater diameter relative to
lower thinning intensity (TI-60) (Figure 1a). This is because at high thinning intensities larger diameter trees
develop, and therefore larger heartwood diameter (Morataya et al. 1999, Gspaltl et al. 2013).
Some studies on Gmelina arborea confirm these results, but in others the results are contradictory. For
example Moya (2004) did find a difference in the diameter of the heartwood, but in the case of the percentage
found no difference in plantations with 3 types of management (intensive, intermediate and unmanaged).
Specific gravity values obtained (Figure 1e) are consistent with those reported by other studies in Costa
Rica (Moya 2004) and other countries such as Nigeria (Akachuku 1985, Hughes and Alburquerque-Sardinha
1975), Venezuela (Espinoza 2004). Also, as expected for this species, trees from low thinning intensity
plantations (TI-60) produced higher average density (Figure 1a) and in the radial direction (Figure 1b) in
relation to plantation trees with TI-70 and TI-80 (Figure 2a). A low intensity of thinning produces changes in
the anatomical structure of the wood, specifically because an increase in the cell wall occurs, the diameter and
the vessels frequency decreases (Moya and Tomazello 2009, Moya et al. 2007). These anatomical properties
and density in G. arborea occurs because the growth rate declines by high competitions between tress (Hughes
and Esan 1969, Moya and Tomazello 2009, Ohbayashi and Shiokura 1989).
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In all applied intensities an increased density with distance from the pith was found (Figure 2b). In general
for many species increase in basic density occurs with tree age or in bark-pith direction (Zobel and Van
Buijtenen 1989). This change occurs by tree aging, modifications on the woody cells were produced (Moya
et al. 2007, Moya and Tomazello 2009).
Other drying defects (twist, bow and check) were scarcely affected by thinning intensity in different grain
pattern (Table 2). Contrary to results reported by Moya and Muñoz (2008), Moya et al. (2013) and Salas
and Moya (2014) for G. melina lumber. This condition could be associated to the drying method (Klaiber
and Seeling 2004), schedules (Salas and Moya, 2014), presence of juvenile wood (Zobel and Sprague 1998),
growth stresses in the tree (Archer 1986) and anatomical variation (Moya and Muñoz 2008).
Although it was noted that the intensity of the applied thinning produces alteration in the presence or
absence of drying defects (Zobel and Van Buijtenen 1989), the results of this study show otherwise. Possible
causes were pointed out above; however special reference should be made for the presence of juvenile wood.
Moya and Tomazello (2009) indicated that the approximate age of the termination of juvenile wood in G.
arborea ends at age 6, so that the trees sampled (8 years old), have a high percentage of this type of wood.
Juvenile wood has a high incidence of defects (Zobel and Sprague 1998), so presumably it does not allow
management intensity reflects the development of drying defects.

CONCLUSIONS
Some changes in DBH (Figure 1a), diameter and percentage of heartwood (Figure 1b and 1c), basic
density (Figure 2) and drying defects (Table 2) are presented when different thinning intensity is applied.
Then this silvicultural practices help to control wood properties in the tree. For example in Gmelina arborea
wood is important basic density, then high thinning intensity will be produced wood with lower values of
this parameters, but large trees with high heartwood content will be produced. Another important aspect on
silvicultural implications is that thinning intensity increment the plantation productivity, but basic density
will decreases, but boards with best quality but will increase, which probably means better productivity of
plantations. If productivity of plantations is a key consideration for it’s final use, then the gain or loss should
be considered.
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